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'JUNE JULEP' TO BRING ATOUCH OF.TllE Yves Tinayre,

OLDSOIITHERNHOS~ITALITYTOCAMPUS
A. W. S. MIXER TODAY
IN WOMEN'S GYM
That old "Southern Hospitality"
aibout which you have heard so much,
is not strictly_ limited to the South.
No indeed. Our Northern gals are
bringing. us a bit of the old South at
the A. W. S. mixer, " June Julep,"
this afternoon. A touch of close harmony will ibe provided ;by the summer
school quartet, composed of Wayne
Hertz, John . Kendall, Frank Anardi,
and Rudolph Elmer. Th~y will 1b e accompanied by Lawrence Moe. Lorraine Focht will also entertain by
singing two selections which she will
announce later. Following the musical interlude, students' and faculty
will spend their time mixing and becoming acquainted. An invitation is
extended to all the students and faculty to ·be ·presen:t in the Wom~n's
gym. from three-twenty to four-twenty this afternoon, to enjoy this first
social event of the summer term. The
decorations and refreshments have
been designed to carry out the theme,
"June Julep."
·
The committees for the mixer are
as follows: Decorations-Betty •S childt,
chairman, Corinne Carpenter, Dorothy Melin; Refreshments-Pat MacAbee, chairman, Barbara Fulkerson,
Rita Murphy; Entertainment-Caroi
Burgess, chairman, Mary Ann Smitllwick, Donna Neubert; Publicity-Laila
Walli, chairman, ·F rances Leaf, Norma Karvonen; and, Cleanup-Marjor·e .Josi, chairman, .Joyce Johansson,
and Dorothy Melin. General chairman
for the event is Sall~ Gould.

Noted· French Baritone,

To Appear in College Auditorium July 2

~t.

Everly Cox
Completes Tour
Of Pacific Duty

TO INTERPRET MEDIEVAL AND SACRED .W ORKS

Lt. Everly W. Cox, U. S. Naval reserve, son of Mrs. Ruth Cox of Ellensburg, has arrived home on leave
after completing a tour of duty in the
Philippines area with the Navy's Pa-1
trol Bombing .Squadron 71.
.
The principal job of his Catalina
search plane was to locate a nd report
movements of Jap forces, but occasionally he and his crewmates struck
damaging blows at the enemy.
Probably his most thrilling strike
at the Japs was one in which his plane
;b ombed a Jap destroyer in the.-China
seas under Hazardous flying conditions. The destroyer was escorting
a small Jap convoy approaching Formosa.
Lieutenant Cox had 'been tracking
the convoy for miles before the weather broke sufficiently to make the attack. The "tin can" was badly dam( Continued on Page Two)

Class Fees are payable at
Business' Office from July 2
to IO inclusive. Payment
must be made by or before
July IO to avoid penalty.
BUSINESS OFFICE.

SORBOE CHANGES
NAME BACK TO 'O'

350REGISTER
. : - F0.·R

I
I

The French singer, Yves Tinayre, who is to appear here in the college auditorium on July 2 at '8 :15 p. m., ·b egan his career as an interpreter of modern
music. Regarding his interpretation of the Modern. ,F rench songs, the critic
of the New Yo11k Sun has written:
"For persuasive narration, definitive nuance and pellucid
simplicity it has seldom, if ever, been equalled in the memory of this listener."
,
Tinayre's greatest achievement, however, lies in his inte1·pretation of the
early medieval and sacred works. Through a friend to whose private and
• wealthy library he had free access, he
soon became interested · in early ma'n uscripts pre-dating Bach, and his re..
search led him to museums, private
and public libraries and cathedrals,
collecting and transcribing unknown
manuscripts and unpublished works.
Mr. Tinayre's own library now numbers over two thousand works covering
a span of six centuries from the
twelfth to t he eighteenth, including
The nine weeks' summer sesion benearly forgotten .composers from the
gan on Monday, June 18, with a num1French, E nglish, Italian, and Germ;ui
ber of visiting instructors on the camschools. He interprets the works of
pus t o offer special courses. Two
such little known masters as Perotin,
four and a half week periods are
the French master-musician of the
scheduled, with the summer session
still-unfinished cathedral of Notre
ending August 17.
.Dame in the early Xlllth century;
·S pecial courses in public school mu- the Italian Grandi, chief disciple of
sic ar (! offered by John Kendel, super- Monteverdi, and the Germans, Hamvisor of music in the Denver public merschmidt and Kriedel, the latter
schools.
completely forgotten witli his "EngeHelen Michaelson is in charge of lein" cantata, which the ·critic of the
a workship in nutrition for elementary New York Times described as "a JPl!-Sschool teachers. Visiting instructors terpiece closely ai:in to ·Schubert and
assisting are Dr. Ethel Thompson of Bach."
·
the University . of Arizona and Dr.
The " Blm!tengartlein" · ;by Kried!ll,
Jennie -Rownti'ee of the University of of wnich Mr. Tinayre apparently h85
Washington.
the only copy in existence,. a .c omplete
Wilhelm Bakke of Stadium high transcription of a rare opus containschool, Tacoma, is teaching courses' in ing twenty a s yet unknown motets ~y
cra!ts and industrial arts; G. E. Bur- Andreas Hammerschmidt (1612-1675),
geson of Ellengpurg high school i,;; ranks among the important discoverteaching courses in .c ommercial edu- ies made lby Tinayre in Paris at the
cation; and Arthur Ehret of Centralia Bibliotheque Nationale in the collecjunior college is offering courses in tion of Sebastian de Brossard, an emchemistry, replacing Dorothy Dean, inent clerical musicologist of the sev~
who is on leave of absence for the enteenth century.
sum!Iler.
Norman Howell of Highline high
iSChool is teaching courses in speech
and drama; Suzan Macauly of Antioch The Philadelphia Evening
college is instructing courses in physical education for ·W,ol'1len, replacing Bulletin
Delores Garrison, who.,is ?.n lea,ve to
do summer camp work m Oregon.
Yves Tinayre is a singer and
Louisa A. Pike, consultant in elemenan
artist. His phrasing and
tary school science in the Seattle syshis control of dynamics are
tem, is replacing Paul Blackwood, who
is teaching at Teachers college, Colthose of an experienced and
umbia university, this summer..
cultivated
musician, and his .
In the college elementary school,
complete
absorption
in the
Laura Minkler, supervisor of prima1•y
educa.tion in the Vancouver schools,
music he sings bespeaks a
has charge of the kindergarten, recreative interpreter of unplacing Alice J ensen, who is on leave
common sensivity and in~
of absence; Mildred White, supervisor
of elementary schools at Battleground,
telligence. Above all, he
is teaching in t he first grade, replaccommunicates
to his listening . Mrs. P earl IS'p encer, who is on
ers in a peculiarly affecting
leave, and Marie Van Slyke has charge
of the remedial room.
way his devotion to and his
Barbara Hoffman is replacing Mrs.
enthusiasm
for the music
Beth Shumaker as supervisor of dormand
the
text.
itories and dining rooms. Mrs. Rose
Roberg, of the Ellensburg schools, is
supervisor of Kamola hall for the summer session, replacing 1Mrs. Ben
Phelps. Mrs. Pearl Gannon is day
nurse at t he infirmary and Mrs. Lois The Rochester Times-Union
Webb is night nurse.
· M\lnsan ·;_}}all . is ,qpen ;_duting 'the
In whatever he sang the mesuml)ler session for ' men amd ' martied
chanics
of masterly v~l
couples.

Visiting Instructors
Offer Special Courses
For Summer Session

I

:P·hil Sarboe (it used to be) has gone
SUMMER SCHOOL
bll:ck to Sorboe with an " o."
BUJ>Gtn' APPROVED
. ._..The former- Central Washington
college football 'coach, who spelled it
The summ.er school budget offi.
"Sarboe" during his coaching days at
Clarkston, Aberdeen and the local col- cially approved at the S. G. A. counlege, straightened out the apparent cil meeting June 26 is as follows:
CONFERENCE COURSE discrepancies in the spelling of his
Social affairs ....................$250
name last week. He visited here on
OFFERED STUDENTS Tuesday
Campus Crier ···-·········-······$200
night enroute from Pullman,
B Y C. E. S. S T A F F1 where he recently was named head
Student Lounge ··········-······$150
Museum Fund ....................$25
football coach at Washington State
college, to Tacoma.
General
Fund .................... $175
UNIT CONFERENCE COURSE
He explain~d: "It's spelled Sorboe1
by
but it's pronounced Sarboe." He was
Total ···- ····················-$800
College Elementary School Staff
christened Sorboe, but because of the
- - -- - - - ---pronunciation everybody spelled it
3 :20-4 :20 Seventh Period
w~th an "a" and for several years he
. Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur., June 20 to adopted that spelling himself.
. _ .
July 17, -1945
In College Elementary School
Clasrooms

No. 25

~..._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

!

. ' MER. SES.s:ION·
SUM

1945 SUMMER ASSEMBL.Y AND
MIXER SCHEDUL·E

Largest Percentage of Men

These eonferences are planned to Thursday, June 21-:- ELEANOR
For Several Terms At
provide opportunities for summer ses- ·
KING, dancer, and JOHN SUNDr
sion students to meet members of the
STEN, pianist, 8:15 p. m.
CoHege
College Elementary school staff for Tuesday, June 26-JOHN KENDEL,
discussion of topics related to classAddress on Music, 2:10.
.Enrollment for the summer session
room procedures.
Thursday, June 28-A~
s. MIX- at Central Washington college reached
This is not a credit course and stuER, 3:20 to 4:20.
350 students Wednesday, equalling
dents may attend any or all of the Monday, July 2--YVES TINAYRE, the enrollment for the summer quarconferences. Those who attend should
b ar1tone,
·
ter in 1944 and
8 :15 p. m.
. that for the fall quarb e in the class room promptly at 3:20
ter of last year, Pres. R. E. McConand remain through the period. Op- Wednesday, July 4-HOLIDAY, Pa- nell said Wednesday. The summer
portunity will be. offered during the
triotic and Recreational Program. session opened Monday.
last part of each period for questions Friday, July 13--RUTH LORMen students comprise approxiby students.
RAINE CLOSE, harpist, MARIE mately 10 per cent of the enrollment,
The topics here scheduled relate to
McDONALD, violinist. 8 =15 p. m. the highest percentage . of men stuquestions asked by students who have Thursday, July 19-KATHERINE dents the college has enrolled in a
attended previous summer sessions.
JOHNSON, pianist, 8:15 p. m.
year and a half, President McConnell
Students are invited to present in writ- Wednesday, July 25-VIRGINIA said.
ing at the College Elementary school
SALE, dramatic artist, _8 :15 p. in.
Both women's dormitories, Kamola
office additional questions or topics Tuesday, July 31-HAROLD E. Hall and .Sue Lom:bard Hall, are fully
that they would like to have discussed.
BARTO "Problems of Peace " occupied and all but the top floor of
Questions should be in the office at
2:10 p. ~'
Munson Hall, opened for men stule~st,, ~me · day Pl'evious to the time of ,, Tuesday August.7-S.TU.DENT RE-P. dents , and married couples this sum' discussion.
,.
AL, 8 :15 p. m.
' "
, -·· me; is taken.
AMANDA .HEBELER,
'
'
---------/
Director of Teacher Training.
GARDEN PARTY, SPONSORED BYS. G. A., TO
·
BE HELD SUNDAY, JULY 8, AT 4:3o P. M. Marie T. Pappas, USMCWR
UNIT CONFERENCE COURSE
The traditional garden party for Mary Frances Leonard. The com- Promoted To S e r g e a n t
Schedule of Discussions
students and faculty members will be mittees are: table decorations, Kath(3:20 P. M. on days scheduled)
the first official social event spon- leen Chapman, chairman, Isa;bel Mo~k,
Marie T. Pappas, class of '43 and
,,
,
and Jo Ann Gleason; flo&tmg, Laila now a member of the Marine Corps
. All discussions will be held in the sored by the Student
Government As- Walli chairman Norma Karvonen Women's Reserve, recently was proclassrooms of the College Elem.en- sociation for the summer. Held on Fran~es Leaf Lorraine ·F och t Ainl moted to the rank of staff sergeant
tary School. Please , note room,. and the lawn ;b etween Sue Lombard ha ll Julin, Rita Mdrphy, Mary Ellen 'sutor, at the Marine Corps barracks, Quanteacher as listed.
and Kamola hall, Sund~y, July 8, at and Ph yllis •Sparling; program, Har- .ticp, Va., where she serves as battalion
4:30 _P· m., the party Wlll f~ature en- rietH endricks. Clean-up, Marjorie mail orderly.
Wednesday, June 20.
President of Kappa Delta. Pi during
Gtldin( Many Tyl>fl8 ~f LeKnings, ter.~~ment ov.er the .pu~hc addr~ss Josi, chairman-, Wanda Pederson, Mary
When Working, With 'YMng C'hil- s~s~m. ·Gladys .Jett, socia.l commis- Scott; -fur.Jliture, 1Rudolph·:E lm.er; pub- . her ·senior year, ~ergeant Pappas was
lftft.
.
siop* 0 :( S. G. A. urges everyone to licity, Dorothy Riu and Betty Schildt; a ine'mbel.·. 0of Whitl?eck .Ge..Qzrapb-y
co-chairmen; invitations, Dorothy ·Mel- Club, the Herodoteans, the Home· Ec·Nlll'ser.7, Room 10&, Mrs. Woods. come.
General chairman for the event ~ in, Donna Neubert, and Carol Wood. onomic and Int0Tnational Relations
(Qo.ntin\led on Page Two~

w.

err

I

ization were fused with a
beauty of modulation that
was ever made to serve ·the
high purposes of the singer's consummate interpretative style.

clubs. 'She . edited the CW1S eer for a
year and is a former member of theCa!IlP.US Crier ·sta{f.
The. W ~man: . 'Reservi~~1 :~ho'se . .!lome'
is in Puyallup; "efilIBte'd iri· July, 1943.
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,·
Pabli&Jt;;.i ...,ekly "" the official publication of the Student Government .Association of
c-trel :Washington College of Education, , Ellensburg, Washington. Student s ubocri'!tion In·
eladed
AMo<.iated Student fee. Subscription rate o{ $1.00 per three quarter. Printed by
0... "Capital" Print Shop. Entered as second class matter at the post offi<:e at Ellensburg.
Washington.
··
A'ddress: Editorial office, Administration Building. room 461. Print shop, 4th and Rubv.
Telephone advertising and news to Campus 230.
M_l:mber Washington Intercollegiate PresR AMociation.. Member of Associated Collesiatc
, , , _ "apci distributor of "Collegiate Digest." Repreoented for national advertising by Nat fional' .:.\dvertisill!l' Se,,.,.;~e. Inc.• Colleae Publishers Representative. 420 Madison Avenue, Ne.,.
·Yoh.: City: offices in Chicago, BQSton, Los Angeles and ·san Jc"rancisco~

o.in

Since there will :b e no classes on park, will .begin at ten Wednesday
July 4, a n all-colleg e picnic ha s been mor n ing. •Swimming in the cit y pool,
planned for the entert ainment of t h e baseball, horseshoes, and races ar e a
students and colleg e personnel. The few of t he many sports planned fo1·
picnic, w.hich will be held at t he city the enjoy ment \O~ t hose present.1: In
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • addition to t hese sports, numerous
contests wil be held. A ll students,
HONOR ROLL :LISTS
facul ty members, and other college
E DITOR. ........................., ............................................................:... :............. L OIS BELL
. 111 STUDENTS FOR 1 employees are invited to at tend. A lso,
those summer session students wit h
. . SPRING QUA:R'f.ER families
ar e urged to br ing t heir fam· The registrar's office has announced ilies wit h them. It is h oped that a
(A.DV,ISER..:'........ -'-'·----'. ..................:...............:.. :.... --~·--·· ..... CATHARINE BU LLARD
that the following ma de t he honor large number of people will turn out
and m ake this annual picnic a success.
r oll for spr ing quart er, 1945.
.
Remember the turmoil Edward Kennedy, Associated Press
4.00
Char lot te Engel, Mildr ed Hale, Ma:cy
reporter in Europe, created when he jumped the gun on announcing
PRIZES TO BE
H
a
nsberry, P earl Hicks, Bi!tty Howell,
'th.e news of the signing of the peace? There w ere a lot of angry
AWARDED
BY
Marj or ie Josi, P hyllis Qu·jgley, Virdenunciations against Mr. Ke11nedy wheh it was frst announced.
g inia Ro·binson, Eloise Torseth , PhyiS. G. A.
lis Wa lt on, Lola Whitner .
·The reasons Kennedy stated why he did it show his side in a more
3.50 to 4.00
A lunch will be served at twelvefavorable light.
Patricia Anderson , June Bach, Beth thirty. The students who eat their
On a Sunday afternoon at an airport outside Paris, 16 newsAnne Banko, 'Lois .Bell, Ad;i.. Boorsma~ meals in t he college dining hall w ill
men had been ass«;mbled to cover an important out-of-town assignPeggey Brazel, Mildren Carr , ·Helen not be char ged for the lunch. Others
Condell, Mary Culk, Laura Dearing, will be r equired to purch ase tickets.
. ment. After the men were in the air in their big~C-47, Brigadier
IRuth Ellingsber g , Gladys Hanson, The t ickets a;i:e fifty cep.ts per p er s on,
Philip Brooke Kern, a former stu'General Frank A. (Honk) Allen, Jr., SHAEF press chief, anGordon Hauck, Molly Hewson, Mar- and may be purchased in the Business
here, recently was commission'iiounced: "Gentlemen, we are going ... to cover the signing of dent
g aret Holm, Elbert Ho;1ey;cutt, Mary Of fice any time prior to four p. m .
ed a Marine Corps s·e cond lieuten. .th~ peace ... This story is off the ·record until the respective .. . ant upon completion of officer train- Ellen Huntley, Donald Ide, Jean John- J uly 3. Eating utensils wil be f ur son , Nor ma Ka r vonen, Mildred Kuku- nished by t he -college.
. Governments announce (it). I ther~fore pledge . .. YiOU on your ing at Quantico, Va. He is. await- Ian , Maxine McCormack, Ela ine Mil.. The committee in charge of t he .p ic'honor not to comm,unicate
the results of this conference or the ing assignment to a combat unit or lard, Lois Jeanne Null, Mrs. Marg aret n ic is headed by Ernest Muzzall.
I·
•
to a specialist school.
P et erson, Joyce P-ugh, Betty Schildt, ,Other members of the committee are
fact .o f its .existence until i.t is released by SHAEF ." ,
The 21-yer-old officer enlisted in
P egge Schnebly, Maxine St ringer, Annettee Hitchco.c k, Leo· Nicholson,
1
December, 1942, and received Mar·No -0ne in the plane objected.
Florence Taylor, Janet Tweedie, Edit h Jesse Puckett, Beth Shumaker, MaxThe' rest of the story is common knowledge. Kennedy warned ine V-12 training at the University Weidle, Lois White.
ine McCormack, and Betty Bar low.
of Washington.
3.00 to 3.50
. 'General Allen's aide what he was up to when he (Kennedy) was
His parents. reside
in
Eilensburg.
:
.
Mrs. Lor.a Aden, Betty J ane Ander"µnabie to speak to the General; h.e then also ·served warning· on
son, Elizabeth Bangs, ~etty Barlow,
·.'Lieut. Colo~el Richard Herrick, chief U. S. press censor, after which
Betty Bergren, LOuise Bird, Arvilla
Brown, Carol Burgess, . Corrine ' Car.~'he' sent the story t~ London by telephone.
penter, Barbara Car son, Marjori~ Car Kennedy gave as his reason -for breaking the peace news
ut her s, E velyn Cates, Pat ricia Colwell,
Cecelia Cox, Eloise Cox, Ruth Cox,
;that there was no military security involved. General Allen
Shirley Davis, Bever ly Dickson, Carol CENTRAL WASHINGT ON STAR
told 'him, he said, that the surrender story
being held
1Continued from Page One 1
Dooley, Harriet Douma, Leah Downey, I COPS MILE, TWO-MILE, ~ND
TAKES THIRD PLACE IN 880
up only for Big Three political reasons.
' Thursday, June 2-1 .
Shirley Eng land, Mrs. Joan F aust, I
'
' ·
· ·
· ·
"
Language Arts in the Intermedi- Lorraine Focht, Sally Gould, Virg'i nia
The New York TllVIE'S Drew Middleton cabled that it was the
ate Grades.
. Gustafson Lois Hornibrook Bai·bara
Bob Lynn, Cent r a l Washing1;on c0l· ·most colOss~l 'snafu' in the history of the war. I am browned off,
Room 2o3, Miss French.
Howard, Phyllis Hunt; Dorothy Jeske, l~ge dist~nce. ace took ~wo ev;en~s an~
Anne Iverson, Gladys J·ett, .Carroll placed ·th1rd m anot her m the A. A. U.
· fea
burned ' up a~d pµ:t out." Over fifty correspondents at Monday, June 25.
.
..SHAEF signed an angry protest calling Kennedy's action "the
The Relation of the Environment I J ohnson, Dorothy Johnston, J~anne· m.eet at Seattle 1S aturd.ay..
Lynn won hoth t h e m ile · and two1 •
to · Reading Interests and Skills J ohnston Aini Julin Frances K ilken·;most disgraceful, deliberate and unethical double cross in the hisThird and Fourth Grades.
ny, Con~tance Kin~, Nelsa Knettle, mile e.v ent s, and placed th ir.d in. t'\1e
Fra nk Kuet er Fran ces Lane Mary 880. H e was not pressed m either
. .tbry of journalism." The Cincinnati TIMES-STAR wrote, "What
Room 209, Mrs. Irish.
Frances Leon~rd Beverly Li~dquist, of his victor ies.
1kehnedy 'did, the .otJ1~r reporters co~ld, and, ·we · think, should-Tuesday, June 26.
Jane 'L itven
Rosellen Lock.wood,
Lynn has cont inued h is competition
The
Relation
of
the
Environment
. 'have ,done.''
'
to Reading Interests and Skills in Georgiana L~nd, Pafa;icia McAbee, AS much as possi·ble despite t,he warShirley Merritt, A. L. ¥,itcheli, ·Rose- ti~e elimination . of competit ive ath '·
Why should a release date have been put on t he end of a con- · the First Grad·e.
anne Mla denkk, Marian '.:Mosier , Bar} let 1cs a t the college .
. rtinetlt~l'war
as
PM
columnist
Tom
O'Reilly
asked?
l~oom 112, Miss White.
.
"I
bara Mundy, Rita Murphy, Veronica
.':"it h C~pt. ?on J ohnson, f ormerly
·· · SHAEF, naturally, had a ready explanation saying that Gen- Wednesday, Jurie 27.
N osko, G enevi.e ve Oppen, Sal~y , P on- .of . he Umvers;t y of Idaho, the Wall'.'
Opportunities for Language De- ton~ Lillian Purvis, P atty Pyle, Ca.th- Walla Arn:y a :r base track t eam took
. eral Eisenhower had agreed "to make no announcement of any
velopment With Young Children.
.
kind until. the Russian high command could be satisfied ... that
Kindergarten, Room 106, Mrs. arin e Riedi, Doroth:y , }ligg, Anna De the t eam t itle m ·t he meet .
Roylance, Ercel Smith,_ Phyllis Spar The Walla Wa'llan~ scored 35 pomt s,
. 'the surrender wa~ genuine on all fronts ... " But it seems t hat
Minkler.
ling, Mar garet Ann 1'.hayer , ;,lfra:r;ices t o .16 for Ever.ett High school! whose
the German Army and public · had already been told the news Thursday, June 28.
Viducich Laila Walli J anice Woodin. star, Del Russell, was a s parkling per Seatwork That Promotes Inde·
for m er, and 15 for the University of
'
'
by the Geqnan radio and the Allied army had been notified by
pendent Leai;ning.
Washington.
LT. BARRETT EARNS ·
General Ei~enhower. Only the Allied public was n ot to be told,
Room 104, Miss Clanfield.
J ohnson tossed the javelin 212 feet
7% inches, r ight u p a mong the best
temporarily, at least.
· · Monday, July 2.
SILVER OAK LEAF
performances seen here.
·
Ai:ithmetic Readines.s and -LearnCLUSTER AWARD in· Roy
. · · ·General Allen took it upon himself to announce that reing in the Primary Grades.
Cochrane,. former Indian a ace
' , · ·i>Qr~ers: had been present at the surrender "by the courtesy of
· Room 104, Mrs~ Minkler. _
AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE now in the Navy, took t he low hurdles
SllAEF.'-' Using Kennedy's deed, or misdeed, as a shield, he
Thursday, July 5. .
FIGHTER STATION; ' Erigland....:.. and was se.c ond in the 100-yard d ash.
Top point · maker for t he victors was
First · Li'e'u ten:ant Frea. H~ · Barrett, ·
:announced that from now on all newsme~ in .Europe would be
Devell>ping Skill .in Arithmetic
. , •
. • .
..
1
Computation Based Upon Meanfighter pilot of Ellensburg, Was~, .Fran•lc Water s, former Ohio State star ,
. · -let in on the Army's confidence because "I have engaged to be
ingful Experience in the Interhas been awarded a silver Oak Leaf who won both t he dashes .
. personailf responsible for the good faith of each press re}fremediate Grades.
Cluster to the Air Medal d.J\e equiv- '
'8e"iit3.tive;''
· ·. ·
·
Room 20'8, Miss Shuck.
alent of six Air Medals) for "ex:cep- ELEANOR KING PRESENTS
tional meritorious achievement in
MODERN DAN CE CONCERT
· TIME magazine has ·stated, "The Army per sisted in takingJ
. aerial . flight over en,emy-occupied
'the \\-iew that this was an issue between' itself and the ·press, rather
Social Studies and Science Experiterritory" during the .European ofEleanor King, y oung American
dancer, accomp anied .by John Sulld. 'than between itself and the public." On this nalTOW ground, the. .: ences With Related Materials for fensive.
.
-;:- -- .sten, pianist, presented a dance co'n'Ar~'y disaccredited four corl'.espondents . who visited Berlin w'ithPrimary Grades.
L T. EVERLY
· cert in the Auditorium, June 21. The
·
Room 112, Miss White.
•-n~rmiss.ion,·
and also issued a new censorship code. TIME Wednesday, July 11~
COMPLETES TOUR pr ogram was as f ollows:
.P
tu'rther ·~ote,
·
·· · .
Thursday, July 12.
·
.
I . Partita No. 6 in E minor
- -!'age
· One)
~
----------------- Johann Sebastian Ba.ch
~ Continu_
e d-. from
'"The ne~ cOde not only disallowed all stories about such
Social Studies - in Intermediate
· · · ·· '
Grades Building for Better" Un- aged, but visibi.lity _was '.too poor td
Toccata, Allemande, Courant, Air,
things as battle taetics and troop movements which might
derstanding of Races and Nations detei·mine whether it sank. . .
,
Sarabande, Gigue.
give information to the Japanese~ But it ~lso forbad€! 'uilauin the Americas.
· · His plane al~o .infl.}<;:t~d'.' substa~tial II. Song .f or Heaven
damage on enemy sli1ppmg and shore 1 · ....:............. Johann Sebastian Baclt
thenticated, inaccurate or false reports, misleading statements
Room 201, Miss Welch.
installationa,
.:. ,
· III. Who Walk Alone .... Alban Berg
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